Introduction
Lung cancer is among the most frequently occurring cancers in developed countries, particularly in men. Smoking is by far the most important cause of lung cancer, but lung cancer risk may also be influenced by diet. The most consistent associations with lung cancer have been shown with the consumption of fruits and vegetables (inverse; refs. 1, 2) and total and saturated fat (positive; ref. 3) .
Traditional analyses in nutritional epidemiology have handled nutritional data either as isolated items or as a small number of items simultaneously. Relatively few studies have addressed the broader eating patterns that reflect many dietary exposures together. These dietary patterns may explain disease occurrence better than individual dietary exposures, in particular, when not just one dietary risk factor is responsible. One method of identifying and examining broader dietary patterns that may be associated with disease is factor analysis. This approach has been previously used in studies of colon or colorectal cancer (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) , stomach cancer (9, 10), breast cancer (11) , endometrial cancer (12) , renal cell cancer (13) , and thyroid cancer (14) .
The only study relating lung cancer to dietary patterns used cluster analysis to identify two groups of individuals with distinct dietary patterns among 254 lung cancer cases and 184 healthy controls (15) . A dietary pattern labeled ''healthy'', characterized by high intake of fiber and carbohydrate, and low intake of protein and animal fat, had a protective effect against lung cancer, however, after adjustment for smoking, the association was no longer statistically significant [odds ratio, 0.93; 95% confidence intervals (CI), 0.59-1.44].
To our knowledge, factor analysis has not previously been applied to dietary associations with lung cancer. As part of the DIETSCAN project, a collaboration with large prospective cohort studies from Sweden, Finland, and Italy, we recently identified dietary patterns using factor analysis (16) . This gave us the opportunity to prospectively study the association between detailed dietary patterns and lung cancer incidence in the Netherlands Cohort Study on Diet and Cancer. Because of the relatively small number of lung cancer cases among the mainly nonsmoking women, only the results for men are presented. In addition, these results were, where appropriate, compared with food-based and nutrients-based analyses.
With 9.3 years of follow-up and more than a thousand incident lung cancer cases, the analyses could also be done for separate strata of smoking status and tumor histology.
Materials and Methods
Cohort. The Netherlands Cohort Study on Diet and Cancer was approved by the institutional review boards of the TNO Nutrition and Food Research (Zeist) and Maastricht University (Maastricht, the Netherlands). The Netherlands Cohort Study on Diet and Cancer started in September 1986 when men and women (ages 55 to 69 years) from 204 municipalities were enrolled in the cohort using computerized population registries. The case-cohort study design has been reported in detail elsewhere (17) . In total, 58,279 men completed a selfadministered mailed questionnaire on habitual dietary intake, smoking, lifestyle characteristics, medical history, and other potential risk factors for cancer. The dietary part of this questionnaire consisted of a 150-item semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire on the usual intake of food and beverages in the year preceding the start of the study, which was validated against a 9-day diet record (18) . Questionnaire data of all cases and subcohort members have been key-entered twice and blinded with respect to case/subcohort status to avoid random and systematic coding errors. Mean daily nutrient intakes were calculated using the computerized Dutch food composition table. After baseline exposure measurement, a subcohort of 2,335 male subjects was randomly sampled from the large cohort. Following the case-cohort approach, this subcohort was followed for migration and vital status to calculate person time at risk. The entire cohort has been followed-up for incidence of cancer. The method of record linkage to obtain information on cancer incidence in the entire cohort has been described previously (19) . In short, follow-up for incident cancer has been established by record linkage to the Netherlands Cancer Registry and the Netherlands Pathology Registry. After 9.3 years of follow-up, i.e., from September 1986 to December 1995, 1,583 male lung cancer cases were identified. Subjects with incomplete or inconsistent dietary information were excluded from the analyses according to criteria described elsewhere (18) . After excluding subjects who reported prevalent cancer other than skin cancer, and subjects with incident in situ lung cancer other than carcinoma (sarcoma, lymphoma, unspecified morphology), or without at least a microscopically confirmed diagnosis, 1,426 male incident primary lung carcinoma cases (International Classification of Diseases for Oncology codes T162.2-T162.9) were available for analysis. From the subcohort, prevalent cancer cases other than nonmelanoma skin cancer were excluded as well, leaving 2,190 men for analysis. Assessment of Dietary Patterns. As part of the DIETSCAN project, the food items from the food frequency questionnaire were aggregated into 51 food groups based on their role in the diet and possible relevance to cancer etiology (16) . To identify dietary patterns, exploratory factor analysis using principal components analysis was conducted in the subcohort, using the food frequency questionnaire-derived food groups (PROC FACTOR in SAS version 8; SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). Factors were rotated by orthogonal Varimax transformation. Eigenvalues >1 and the scree test, traditional criteria in factor analysis, were used to determine the number of factors to be extracted. Labels of the dietary patterns were determined according to the dominant foods (i.e., foods with high factor loadings, representing correlation coefficients between food groups and dietary patterns). Further details regarding the food grouping, dietary pattern assessment, and related sensitivity analyses conducted in DIETSCAN has been described elsewhere (16) .
Statistical Analyses. Cox proportional hazards models were constructed to estimate hazard ratios and 95% CI relating the dietary patterns to the incidence of lung cancer (Stata version 8; Stata Corporation, College Station, TX). The proportional hazards assumption was tested using Schoenfeld Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention 485
residuals. Because of the case-cohort design, the 95% CIs were corrected for the additional variance introduced by using a randomly sampled subcohort instead of the complete cohort, by using the robust option. Prior to etiologic analysis, factor scores for both lung cancer cases and members of the subcohort were determined by summing the standardized intakes from each food group, weighed by the factor loadings (PROC SCORE in SAS). Thus, each participant had a unique score for each factor. High scores represented high intake of foods loading on the corresponding dietary pattern, low scores represented low intake of those foods. Because the factor scores represent standardized variables, each score had a mean of zero and a SD of one. Rate ratio (RR) estimates for the dietary patterns were calculated for quintiles based on the distribution in the subcohort and for continuous variables with an increment of 1 SD. Tests for trend in the RRs were assessed by fitting ordinal exposure categories as continuous variables. The models were adjusted for potential confounding variables determined by previous analyses conducted within the Netherlands Cohort Study on Diet and Cancer (1) and additionally for health-related lifestyle factors that we expected to be associated with one or more dietary patterns: age at baseline (years), total energy intake (kilojoules), current cigarette smoking (yes/no), number of cigarettes smoked per day, number of years of smoking cigarettes, highest attained education (primary school, lower vocational school, junior high school, senior high school, higher vocational school, or university), physical activity outside of the profession (<30, 30-60, 60-90, or >90 minutes/day) and family history of lung cancer in first-or second-degree relatives (yes/no). The models included all factor scores simultaneously because dietary patterns are conditional on each other. Subgroup analyses were done after stratification into never smokers, former smokers, and current smokers, and into Kreyberg group I tumors (squamous cell, large cell, and small cell carcinoma) and Kreyberg group II tumors (adenocarcinoma). To compare the dietary pattern approach with traditional food and nutrient-based analyses, Cox regression models were constructed for food groups or nutrients that corresponded closely to several of the dietary patterns.
Results
Exploratory factor analysis identified five stable dietary patterns that explained 23% of the total variance in the dietary input variables (16) . In Table 1 , the factor loadings of all food groups and their mean daily consumption within the first and the fifth quintile of dietary pattern scores are presented. The first dietary pattern was one we labeled ''(salad) vegetables''. This pattern was characterized by high factor loadings on several vegetable items, several fruit items, pasta, rice, poultry, fish, and oil, and explained 5.6% of the total variance. A separate ''cooked vegetables'' pattern was also identified, with high loadings on cooked leaf vegetables, cabbages, legumes, and carrots, describing 4.8% of the total variance. A pattern labeled ''pork, processed meat, and potatoes'' was also identified. This pattern also loaded positively on coffee and low-fat margarine, and accounted for 4.3% of the variance in dietary intake. A pattern with high loads on ''sweet foods'', such as cakes and cookies, sweet sandwich spread, sweets and candies, and (straw)berries accounted for 4.3% of total variance. In addition a ''white/brown bread substitution'' pattern was identified that correlated positively with brown/ wholemeal bread types and apples and pears; correlating negatively with white types of bread, it explained 4.1% of the total variance.
A description of the 1,426 male lung cancer cases and 2,190 male subcohort members with complete dietary data is presented in Table 2 . On average, cases were older, were more likely to smoke cigarettes, and had a lower educational level than members of the subcohort.
The association between potential covariates and dietary patterns was studied in the subcohort by calculating Pearson correlation coefficients (Table 3) . Men with a higher score on the salad vegetables pattern tended to be younger and more highly educated. Subjects with higher pork, processed meat, and potatoes pattern scores were younger and less educated, were more likely to smoke and tended to smoke more cigarettes per day and smoked for more years. Men with higher scores on the sweet pattern had lower body mass index and were less likely to be current smokers and tended to smoke fewer cigarettes per day and smoked for fewer years. Consumption of brown/wholemeal types of bread instead of white types of bread was negatively associated with current smoker status, number of cigarettes smoked per day, and duration of smoking. None of the dietary patterns were associated with family history of lung cancer.
RRs of lung cancer and their 95% CIs according to quintiles of scores on the dietary patterns are provided in Table 4 . After adjustment for potential confounders and the other identified dietary patterns, the salad vegetables pattern was associated with decreased risk of lung cancer (RR Q5 , 0.75; 95% CI, 0.55-1.01; P for trend, 0.008). High consumption of the pork, processed meat, and potatoes pattern seemed to be associated with an increased risk of lung cancer. However, after adjustment for smoking, the other potential confounders and the other four dietary patterns, the positive association was less strong and was no longer statistically significant. After adjustment for all potential confounders, the sweet pattern was associated with decreased risk of lung cancer (RR Q5 , 0.62; 95% CI, 0.43-0.89; P for trend, 0.002). The pattern characterized by brown/white bread seemed to be associated with a decreased risk of lung cancer. However, after adjustment for smoking, the inverse association was less strong and no longer statistically significant. However, the hazard ratio of this pattern did not seem to be constant over time, and neither were the hazard ratios for education, family history of lung cancer, and physical activity. When this was adjusted for in the model (using time-dependent variables), the hazard ratio for brown/white bread substitution pattern increased from 0.87 after 1.3 years of follow-up to 1.25 after 9.3 years of follow-up. The pattern characterized by consumption of cooked vegetables was not associated with lung cancer risk. In Table 5 , the relative rates for dietary patterns stratified according to smoking status are presented. The salad vegetables pattern seemed to be associated with decreased risk of lung bAdjusted for all other dietary patterns and age at baseline, total energy intake (kJ), current cigarette smoker (yes/no), number of cigarettes smoked per day, years of smoking cigarettes, higher vocational or university education, family history of lung cancer, physical activity (<30, 30-60, 60-90, or >90 min/d).
x The hazard ratio of the brown/white bread substitution pattern and education, history of lung cancer in family and physical activity did not seem to be constant over time. When this was adjusted for in the model (using time-dependent variables), the hazard ratio was exp(À0.2027 + 0.0454 Â t). In former smokers, the inverse association was not statistically significant (P for interaction, 0.01). The cooked vegetables pattern and the brown/white bread substitution pattern were not associated with risk of lung cancer, in any of the smoking strata (P for interaction ranging from 0.21 to 0.63).
As different histologic groups of carcinomas are suspected to have different etiologies, RRs of dietary patterns are shown for Kreyberg I and II carcinomas separately ( Table 5 ). The salad vegetables pattern was associated with decreased risk of Kreyberg I carcinomas, but not with the less frequent Kreyberg II carcinomas. Similarly, the pork, processed meat, and potatoes pattern increased risk of Kreyberg I carcinomas, but not with Kreyberg II carcinomas. The sweet pattern decreased the risk of both Kreyberg I and II carcinomas. The cooked vegetables or the brown/white bread substitution patterns were not associated with either type of carcinomas.
To compare the salad vegetables pattern and cooked vegetables pattern with traditional food-based analyses, we also calculated the risk estimates for the groups of total vegetables, raw vegetables, and cooked vegetables (Table 6 ). High consumption of total vegetables was associated with decreased risk of lung cancer (RR Q5 , 0.66; 95% CI, 0.50-0.87; test for trend, 0.008). Similarly, raw vegetables (RR Q5 , 0.74; 95% CI, 0.57-0.98; test for trend, 0.07) and cooked vegetables (RR Q5 , 0.73; 95% CI, 0.55-0.96; test for trend, 0.07) were associated with decreased risk of lung cancer. The risk reduction for the salad vegetables dietary pattern did not seem to be greater than that found when studying the groups of total or raw vegetables. Therefore, we repeated the multivariate analyses, additionally adjusting for either total vegetables or raw vegetables. After adjustment for total vegetables consumption, there was still a suggestion of a negative association for the salad vegetables pattern; however, the point estimate and the test for trend no longer reached statistical significance (RR Q5 , 0.91; 95% CI, 0.82-1.01; test for trend, 0.09). Adjustment for raw vegetables yielded similar results.
To compare the sweet foods pattern with the traditional reductionist approach, we also calculated the risk estimates for total fruits consumption and for intake of monosaccharides and disaccharides and alcohol (Pearson correlation coefficients with the sweet pattern of 0.37, 0.58, and À0.40, respectively). High consumption of monosaccharides and disaccharides was not associated with decreased risk of lung cancer (RR Q5 , 0.88; 95% CI, 0.63-1.23; test for trend, 0.53). Consumption of alcohol (RR Q5 , 1.56; 95% CI, 1.11-2.18; test for trend, 0.03) was associated with increased risk of lung cancer and total fruit consumption (RR Q5 0.69; 95% CI, 0.53-0.91; test for trend, 0.001) was associated with decreased risk. After additional adjustment for total fruits consumption and for total alcohol consumption, the sweet pattern was still inversely associated with risk of lung cancer (respectively, RR Q5 , 0.83; 95% CI, 0.74-0.93; test for trend, 0.004; and RR Q5 , 0.64; 95% CI, 0.44-0.93; test for trend, 0.006).
Discussion
Five dietary patterns were identified in male participants of the Netherlands Cohort Study. The salad vegetables pattern and the ''sweet'' pattern were inversely associated with lung cancer risk after adjustment for confounders, whereas the pork, processed meat, and potatoes pattern was associated with increased risk of lung cancer. The other dietary patterns were not associated with lung cancer risk.
One of the strengths of our study is the completeness of follow-up of both person-years and cancer cases, ensuring that selection bias due to loss of follow-up is unlikely (20) . Another strength is the prospective design in which diet was measured before disease so that information bias due to change in (recall of) diet due to disease was avoided. As preclinical symptoms might have influenced diet, the analyses were repeated excluding cases diagnosed during the first 2 years of follow-up (n = 250). However, this did not affect the results. Even though we used a validated semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire to assess the participants' diet, we cannot exclude the possibility that the dietary pattern approach combined artificial correlations due to grouping of items within the food frequency questionnaire. However, spurious factors due to correlated questionnaire items are unlikely as Hu et al. (21) and Togo et al. (22) showed that qualitative similar eating patterns were observed across food frequency questionnaires and diet records. Furthermore, as the identified dietary patterns were very comparable with dietary patterns identified in other populations (16) , and as the patterns correlated as expected with health-related lifestyle variables, it is unlikely that these dietary patterns are merely caused by correlated measurement error. Another potential limitation that should be considered is whether the food frequency questionnaire at baseline was a reliable estimate of past and future diet. The stability of dietary habits over time was evaluated from five annually repeated questionnaire administrations in independent random samples of the cohort. The mean intakes barely changed and the correlation between two measurements decreased only slightly over an increasing time interval. It was concluded that the single food frequency questionnaire measurement characterizes dietary habits for a period of at least 5 to 10 years (23) .
Despite the strengths of factor analysis, the technique has been criticized for its subjective decisions (24) . We did extensive sensitivity analyses and our findings showed that the number of extracted factors and other subjective factor analytic decisions did not affect the identified dietary patterns (16) . However, as McCann et al. (12) observed that reducing the number of input variables from 168 to 56 to 36 did not affect the derived factors, but did attenuate the odds ratios of endometrial cancer for the healthy pattern, the classification of the food frequency questionnaire items into 51 food groups may have attenuated the RRs.
The inverse association we observed between the salad vegetables pattern and lung cancer risk is in agreement with both case-control and prospective cohort studies, that have consistently shown an inverse association between fruit and vegetable intake and lung cancer risk (2, (25) (26) (27) . In both previous analyses of the Netherlands Cohort Study (1) and the current reanalyses after 9.3 years of follow-up, we found reduced risks of lung cancer for vegetable and fruit consumption. The risk reduction for the salad vegetables dietary pattern seemed to be not greater than that found when studying total or raw vegetable consumption, and additional adjustment for these food groups diminished the association with the pattern. Therefore, although other foods such as oil and wholemeal products also present in the salad vegetables dietary pattern may act synergistically with vegetables to decrease risk of lung cancer, our results favor a major role for (raw) vegetables. The cooked vegetables pattern was not significantly associated with lung cancer risk, whereas the sum of total cooked vegetables was. Therefore, the other foods associated with the cooked vegetables pattern (such as spirits, beef and veal, margarine, potatoes and potato products, etc.) may counteract the protective effect of the cooked vegetables.
The inverse association between the sweet pattern and lung cancer risk was unexpected and was not in agreement with a case-control study that showed a positive doseresponse relation between consumption of particular desserts (cakes and custard/cream pies) and the risk of lung cancer in men and women (28) . Although adjustment for smoking behavior changed the RR estimate, it is unlikely that the cAll P values are from two-sided tests.
bAdjusted for age at baseline, total energy intake (kJ), current cigarette smoker (yes/no), number of cigarettes smoked per day, years of smoking cigarettes, higher vocational or university education, family history of lung cancer, physical activity (not active, moderate active, active, or very active), and body mass index (kg/m observed association is entirely due to residual confounding because the association still existed after stratification according to smoking status and seemed to be strongest in never smokers. As additional adjustment for monosaccharides and disaccharides, total fruit consumption and total alcohol consumption diminished the inverse association only slightly, the higher consumption of monosaccharides and disaccharides and fruits, and the lower consumption of alcohol associated with this dietary pattern, could not account for its full protective effect. Therefore, either the combination of effects of all food groups adds up to the protective effect of this dietary pattern, or other factors associated with this pattern affect lung cancer risk. The pork, processed meat, and potatoes pattern was associated with increased risk of lung cancer in men, and this association was most evident among current smokers. So far, the evidence that higher meat and fat intake are associated with higher risk of lung cancer is weakly consistent (3, 26) . All constituents in the pork, processed meat, and potatoes dietary pattern might act synergistically to increase risk of lung cancer. However, as adjustment for smoking behavior diminished the association, and the association was strongest in current smokers, we cannot exclude the possibility of residual confounding due to smoking.
Dietary patterns represent combinations of foods describing as much variance in the original dietary variables as possible, but not necessarily those combinations of foods that show the strongest association with disease. The dietary pattern approach complements the traditional reductionist approach, by enabling the study of not only the effect of single factors, but also of complex combinations of dietary exposures.
In conclusion, although we cannot entirely exclude the possibility of residual confounding, the dietary patterns which we labeled salad vegetables and sweet foods were associated with a decreased risk of lung cancer, whereas the pork, processed meat, and potatoes pattern might be associated with an increased risk. The protective effect of cooked vegetables seemed to be counteracted by other foods or factors associated with the cooked vegetables pattern. These results show how studying both single factors and dietary patterns gives more insight into the complex, and often seemingly inconsistent, associations between diet and cancer.
